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Come & Drink
John 4:7-42 / Sermon Notes

THE BIBLE MEETS LIFE: How do you cope with emptiness?

    THE POINT      Jesus invites us to receive complete satisfaction from Him.

 

WHAT DOES THE BIBLE SAY?

 Amplify: The woman’s spiritual emptiness was ________________ by extreme discontent.

 • Samaritan (v. 7) - Questionable reputation with a yearning for more than she has.

 • Where (v. 11) - People don’t know where to relieve emptiness. (Religion, relationship)

 • Thirst (v. 13) - Picture of spiritual need & longing. People intensely search for meaning.

 Satisfy: Jesus reveals the source of existing ____________________.

 • Living Water (v. 10) - Lasting satisfaction is something only Jesu can provide.

 • Life (v. 14) - Satisfaction & transformation. Quench spiritual thirst & revive dead souls.

 Identify: The disciples were challenged to _________________ evangelistic opportunities.

 • Eyes (v. 35) - The disciples were oblivious to the 
     spiritual needs of those around them.

 • Harvest (v. 35) - An urgent call to look for 
     people who are ready to receive Jesus.

                            

 Testify: The woman’s __________________ convinced others to seek Jesus.

 • Come & See (v. 29) - So impressed by Jesus that she immediately invited others.

 • Testified (v. 39) - Her testimony brought them to Jesus, His teaching brought salvation.

	

 1. Pray daily for five people in your life who do not know Jesus.

 2. Ask God to give you His eyes to see the spiritual needs in others.

     3. Share your testimony with a neighbor of Jesus’ impact in your life.

Answer Key: 1. amplified, 2. satisfaction, 3. identify, 4. testimony 

NEXT STEPS

“There is nothing more satisfying 
than doing the work of God - 

even when you’re weary.”


